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1.1	INTRODUCTIONntroduction
Canopy	cover	 is	an	 important	biophysical	variable	widely	used	 in	global	climatic,	ecological,	hydrologic	and	biodiversity	studies	 (Bonan	and	Doney,	2018;	Goetz	et	al.,	2015;	Lewis	et	al.,	2015;	 Saatchi	 et	 al.,	 2011).	 Field
measurements	of	canopy	cover,	together	with	other	forest	inventory	data,	are	often	used	for	analyzing	long-term	changing	trends	of	forests	and	exploring	their	interactions	with	environmental	change.	However,	high	labor	costs	limit





























(e.g.	<	10%)	(Goetz	et	al.,	2015;	Hansen	et	al.,	2008;	Staver	and	Hansen,	2015).	 This	 is	 partially	 because	 these	 products	were	 initially	 designed	 to	 estimate	 the	 total	 crown-covered	 area	 rather	 than	 smaller	 gap	 changes	within
otherwise	intact	forests.	A	typical	algorithm	that	generates	canopy	cover	from	passive	optical	remote	sensing	data,	such	as	Landsat	imagery,	first	explores	empirical	relationships	between	spectral	reflectance	signals	and	reference	data
sets	created	from	high-resolution	imagery	(e.g.	Google	Earth),	and	then	applies	these	relationships	over	larger	areas	(Hansen	et	al.,	2013).	Data	sets	produced	this	way	inherit	the	definition	of	tree	crown	cover	used	in	the	training








A	 second	major	 limitation	 of	 canopy	 cover	 products	 derived	 from	passive	 optical	 satellite	 imagery	 is	 their	 low	 sensitivity	 to	 high	 cover	 in	 densely	 forested	 areas.	Whereas	 limited	 sensitivity	may	have	minimal	 impact	 on
delineating	forest/non-forest	extent,	 it	 is	critical	for	characterizing	canopy	cover	losses	associated	with	other	ecological	processes	in	dense	forests	(e.g.	tree	mortality	and	demography).	Dense	canopies,	mostly	found	across	humid
tropical	regions,	often	have	unique	microenvironment	conditions	that	differ	seasonally	and	inter-annually	from	surrounding	forests	(Brando	et	al.,	2010).	Data	from	passive	optical	sensors	often	fail	to	provide	reliable	cover	estimates
over	these	dense	canopy	forests	as	 they	suffer	signal	saturation	 limiting	direct	observation	of	sub-canopy	conditions	 (Huete	et	al.,	2002).	A	simple	but	 imperfect	solution	 is	 to	set	a	maximum	detectable	 threshold	above	which	all
estimates	are	 limited.	For	example,	the	MODIS	Vegetation	Continuous	Fields	(VCF)	products	(Hansen	et	al.,	2003)	set	a	global	saturation	threshold	of	80%,	and	similar	strategies	apply	 to	 finer	resolution	sensors	such	as	Landsat
(Sexton	et	al.,	2013;	Townshend	et	al.,	2012).





We	argue	that	one	way	to	address	 the	 issues	that	arise	 from	the	use	of	passive	optical	data	 is	 to	employ	more	direct	measures	of	3D	canopy	structure,	such	as	 those	derived	 from	lidar.	Lidar	 is	a	modern	remote	sensing
technology	that	has	already	been	widely	used	for	deriving	canopy	cover	products	across	various	forest	biomes	(Armston	et	al.,	2013;	Goetz	and	Dubayah,	2011;	Hopkinson	and	Chasmer,	2009;	Korhonen	et	al.,	2011;	Lefsky	et	al.,	2002;
















campaigns	 after	 2007	due	 to	 a	well-documented	degraded	 laser	 energy	 issue	 that	 impacted	measurement	 consistency	 through	 time	 (NSIDC	Distributed	 ICESat	GLAS	Laser	Operations	Periods:	 updated	Dec.	 2014).	 The	data	 set
included	Gaussian	fitting	parameters	of	decomposed	waveforms	and	other	ancillary	information	such	as	acquisition	time	and	geolocation.	We	further	screened	the	footprint	data	set	by	applying	predefined	thresholds	on	cloud	mask,






from	flights	 in	Gabon	using	NASA’'s	Land	Vegetation	and	Ice	Sensor	(LVIS)	(Blair	et	al.,	1999)	as	part	of	a	 joint	NASA-ESA-DLR	(European	Space	Agency-German	Aerospace	Center)	AfriSAR	campaign	 in	February	and	March	2016
(Fatoyinbo	et	al.,	2017).	During	 the	campaign,	LVIS	completed	a	~170 km	acquisition	of	 the	 ICESat-1	ground	path,	providing	an	opportunity	 to	assess	 the	 ICESat	estimates.	Canopy	cover,	along	with	other	ecological	metrics,	were
generated	for	LVIS	footprints	(~25 m)	over	dense	forests	using	the	methodology	of	Tang	et	al.	(2012).	In	comparison	to	earlier	data	collections,	the	LVIS	instrument	used	for	the	Gabon	acquisitions	was	redesigned	and	upgraded,	with




















aggregation	 process.	 The	 biome	 level	 canopy	 cover	 distributions	were	 generated	 by	 pooling	 the	 vegetated	 footprints	 into	 six	 predefined	 land	 cover	 types	 (i.e.	 evergreen	 needleleaf	 forest,	 evergreen	 broadleaf	 forest,	 deciduous
needleleaf	forest,	deciduous	broadleaf	forest,	mixed	forest,	as	well	as	shrubland	and	savanna).
We	additionally	investigated	the	seasonal	dynamics	of	canopy	cover	across	the	tropics	at	1°	cells.	Following	Tang	and	Dubayah	(2017),	we	calculated	the	mean	differences	among	the	vegetated	footprints	from	the	three	ICESat




































































cover	 in	 intact	or	degraded	 forests	and	 those	having	recovered	 from	disturbance	events,	a	quality-	or	density-driven	subject	 that	 remains	poorly	characterized	due	 to	 insufficient	precision	of	prevailing	cover	products	over	dense
forests.










stratification,	both	of	which	were	required	 in	the	process	of	passive	optical	remote	sensing	 imagery	(e.g.	MODIS	and	Landsat).	 Instead,	 the	waveform	measurements	directly	capture	the	profile	of	radiation	attenuation	within	the
canopy,	and	thus	span	the	entire	physical	range	of	canopy	cover	in	the	vertical	dimension.	As	a	result,	we	do	not	observe	any	discontinuity	in	canopy	cover	distribution	(Figs.	2,	3	and	4),	a	critique	of	a	prevailing	cover	product	from
MODIS	VCF	(Hanan	et	al.,	2014;	Yuan	et	al.,	2014).






















intent	here	was	to	keep	the	footprint-level	observations	at	their	native	resolution	and	precision.	Thus	we	did	not	use	empirical	models	or	satellite	 imagery	to	 interpolate	these	estimates	across	space	but	 instead	performed	spatial
aggregation	at	0.5°	and	change	analysis	at	1°,	resolutions	much	coarser	than	many	remote	sensing	imaging	instruments	(such	as	Landsat	and	Sentinel	sensors).	Nonetheless,	gridded	observations	such	as	those	we	provide	have	utility
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